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Did you miss this session at the BISA annual convention?  Is your company prepared for the proposed 
developments in our industry?  Join your colleagues to learn about the potential implications of recent 
developments in SEC and Department of Labor fiduciary rules and standards from members of BISA’s 
Regulatory and Compliance Advisory Board.   
 
 

Ivan B. Knauer, Partner, Pepper Hamilton, LLP 
 
Ivan B. Knauer, partner in the Washington office of Pepper Hamilton LLP and 
co-chair of the Securities and Financial Services Enforcement Group, focuses 
his practice on securities litigation and enforcement and counsels financial 
institutions on regulatory compliance matters.  He represents public 
companies, broker-dealers, investment companies, investment advisers and 
individuals in class actions and arbitrations, and in enforcement matters 
brought by the SEC, FINRA and other regulatory bodies. Mr. Knauer was 
previously Vice President and Managing Trial Counsel in the Department of 
Enforcement of FINRA. He was also senior counsel in the SEC’s Enforcement 
Division and served as a special assistant district attorney in Massachusetts.  

 
 

Mike Piazza, Shareholder, GreenbergTraurig 

Michael Piazza focuses his practice on securities and white collar litigation, 
business litigation and complex commercial litigation. Prior to joining the 
firm, he was Co-Chair of Dorsey & Whitney LLP’s Securities Litigation and 
Enforcement practice group. Prior to that, he was the Regional Trial Counsel 
for the Los Angeles office of the United States Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC). 

Mike has wide-ranging securities and white collar litigation experience. He 
was the lead SEC trial attorney in the Commission’s civil lawsuit against ex-
Gemstar CEO Henry Yuen, which resulted in one of the largest civil penalties 
ever obtained against an individual. In that case, U.S. District Judge Mariana 
Pfaelzer found Yuen liable for masterminding a massive accounting fraud at 

the company, and ordered that he pay $22.3 million for securities law violations. Mike was also lead SEC 
trial counsel in a case against a rogue hedge fund operator. After a four-week jury trial in Dallas, he 
obtained a verdict against the investment advisor on multiple counts of securities fraud. During his time 
in the Los Angeles SEC office, Mike also was lead trial counsel on other major SEC cases. 

Prior to working at the SEC, Mike was a partner with Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, LLP where he was 
involved in numerous complex commercial litigation matters concerning, among other things, securities 
class actions, patents, contracts, unfair trade practices and accounting disputes. 
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Mike regularly handles the defense of individuals and companies faced with allegations of wrongdoing 
asserted by U.S. regulators (SEC, CFTC, FTC), the U.S. Department of Justice, state attorneys general, and 
foreign regulators. He is experienced with internal SEC policies concerning the Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act, as well as the SEC's perspective on FCPA compliance programs. Mike has both led and coordinated 
internal investigations on various compliance matters, including FCPA exposure. He is admitted to 
practice in California, New York and Texas, and has tried cases in each of these jurisdictions. 

 

Mark Smith, Partner, Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP 

Mark Smith helps financial service providers and Fortune 50 companies 
successfully design and administer retirement, employee benefit, 
insurance and executive compensation arrangements. He provides a 
pragmatic perspective on the tax, Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA) and other legal considerations applicable to these 
arrangements. 

Banks, broker-dealers, insurance companies, investment advisers and 
managers, mutual funds, retirement platforms, other product and 

service providers, and plan sponsors seek Mark’s counsel on a broad range of consulting, transactional 
and regulatory matters. Clients say he has “extensive experience and provides concise, easy-to-
understand solutions.” 
  
Mark has also managed more than 50 tax and ERISA cases in federal court, including Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Co. v. Darden (Supreme Court 1992) and, for the amici, in Albertson’s, Inc. v. Commissioner 
(9th Cir. 1993, 1994). Mark also advises on the taxation of corporate and nonqualified insurance 
products, including corporate- and bank-owned life insurance (COLI/BOLI) policies. 
  
From 1999 to 2007, Mark served as partner-in-charge of Sutherland's Washington, DC, office and 
firmwide Executive Partner. 

 

 


